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SYLLABUS
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Clyde LeTarte Center
Fall, 2016
Dr. Mari Nunez


PSY 252 Developmental Psychology (3 CR)
Principles and theories of human development from conception through adulthood, with applications to foster optimal development. Cognitive, behavioral and social learning theories are used to integrate research findings.
Prerequisite: PSY 140

This course provides an overview of the human life cycle, from conception to death. We will use the text Human Development: A Life-SPan View, by Kail & Cavanaugh. This includes a code with access to a digital copy and the MindTap website if you purchase it new. You may purchase the text used without a code, but you will have to have online access to effectively complete coursework. You can do this directly online.

Course Outcomes: Essential goals of the course include the achievement of several measurable outcomes defined by the college as vital to the educated individual at the degree level. Two such goals are embodied in this course, and will be assessed in the measures listed below. These two outcomes

	The ability to evaluate, interpret, and analyze information from both written and verbal sources (GEO #7, Critical Thinking); and
	The ability to provide alternative interpretations of specific patterns of human behavior, consistent with current research and theories (GEO #5, Understanding Human Behavior & Social Systems).


Measures of success in this course: To complete the course successfully, you must demonstrate both acquisition and understanding of the information contained in the course. You are expected to do this in four specific ways:
Forums: Between each class meeting, you are expected to submit a series of forum posts to the assigned reading. There are three requirements to obtaining full credit each week: 1. Respond directly to the question initially posted, or that pertains directly to the chapter, 2. Respond to a fellow student’s post in a way that extends the discussion, 3.Add new ideas and/or information that adds to the scholarly  discussion of topics of the forum. Each weekly series will be worth 10 points, basically 3 points per post. The last point will be for any additional post that facilitates ongoing discussion in an effective manner. Total points available:160
Video/Investigation:: Each week you will watch a brief video (s) over the chapter (s) assigned for that week. You will view this via the MindTap website and submit answers to questions posted online. Each of these is worth 20 points. Total points available:360
Comprehensive requirement: You have your choice of one of the following opportunities to demonstrate your ability to integrate the information from this course. Each option is worth a maximum of 100 points.
You may write a term (research) paper, using APA style and at least ten professional references. If you choose this option, you must have your topic approved by the instructor not later than September 30, and the paper is due at the start of class on December 2.
	You may complete a comprehensive final examination, consisting of both objective and short essay questions. If you choose this option, you will receive the exam on November 18, and it is due at the start of class on December 2.
Class attendance and participation: Most class meetings will include structured activities and discussions. Your active participation will make learning and remembering the technical information much easier. Total points available:300
 Grades: Your final course grade will be determined by summing points earned in the forums, video responses, and comprehensive requirement detailed above. The total points available for this course:880

Grade
Pct of max               Points
4.0
90                          792-880
3.5
85-89                     748-791
3.0
80-84                     704-747
2.5
75-79                     660-703
2.0
70-74                     616-659
1.5
65-69                     572-615
1.0
60-64                     571-528

Attendance: You are expected to attend every scheduled class meeting. Your grade will be based on your actual performance, not your attendance. Realistically, you should understand that there is a high positive correlation between attendance and grades. If for some good reason you cannot attend (illness, accident, ill child, etc.), please call or leave word for the instructor. Usually, some arrangements can be made for making up tests, if the absence was due to a reasonable cause.

Classroom Expectations: This course is designed in a seminar/discussion format. In order to facilitate the best learning possible, each student is asked to comply with the following expectations:
Only one person will speak at a time, so all can hear clearly.
	Cell phones and pagers will be turned off during class meetings.
	We will speak to each other with respect and civility.
	Each student will prepare at least one discussion question for each class meeting.

JCC Academic Honesty Policy: Academic honesty is expected of all students. It is the ethical behavior that includes producing their own work and not representing others’ work as their own, either by plagiarism, by cheating, or by helping others to do so. (Please see the complete and detailed text of this policy in the student handbook.)

Assistance: Tutors (plus additional services for academic success) can be accessed by calling 437-3343 or by stopping by the Academic Support Services office, LeTarte. Students requiring special assistance (including those affected by the Americans with Disabilities Act) should also contact  Academic Support, Mari Nunez. This is the first step in acquiring the appropriate accommodations to facilitate your learning.   

Office Hours:  You are encouraged to consult with the instructor should you have a problem with any aspect of the course, or a question you can’t find an answer to. My office hours at Hillsdale are: Monday and Wednesday 9:30-12:30, and other times by appointment. You can also reach me by email: nunezmariannn@jccmi.edu. You may also use my cell for calling and texting %17-425-4507. If you text, please tell me who you are, as I will not have numbers stored in my phone.Thank you.

Week	Date	Chapter   	
1	9/7	none   		first class meeting; getting acquainted
2	9/14	1 		The Study of Human Development
3	9/21	2		Prenatal Development and Birth
4	9/28	3,4		Exploring the World, Developing Thought & Langauge
5	10/5	5,6		 The Social World & Off to School
6	10/12	7,8		Socioemotional Development & Rites of Passage
7	10/19	9		Moving into Adult Social World		 
8	10/26	10		Young Adulthood
9	11/2	11		Relationships in Young & Middle Adulthood
10	11/9	12		Work, Leisure, Retirement
11	11/16	13		Changes in Middle Adulthood
12	11/30	14		Later Life issues
13	12/7	15 		Later LIfe issues, continued
14	12/14	16		Dying and Bereavement		
15	12/21	none		Final class meeting; evaluations; farewells.

Note:  The schedule above is subject to change as necessary.

It is imperative that you read the chapter(s) before coming to class, so that the lectures, discussions, and other learning activities will be meaningful and will deepen your understanding. The textbook can easily impart information; the class sessions deal with how to understand and use the information, and the implications of understanding and application of the information.



